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The Mews 

Official Newsletter of the 

Kingdom of Calontir 

WANTED!   
(Preferable Alive) 

DEPUTY KINGDOM CHRONICLER 

Do you have a knack for organization?   

An eye for details?  

Like sharing Kingdom news? 

Enjoy seeing hard work rewarded? 

If so… please “turn in” an email to the  

Kingdom Chronicler  

chronicler@calontir.org 

Anne 



Calendar of events 2023—2024 

Royal Progress & Deadlines 

December 1 February Flier Deadline ( Jan Mews) 

December 2 Winter Crown Tournament 

December 9 Kris Kinder 

December 16 Midwinter Knights Dream 

January 1  March Flier Deadline (  Feb Mews) 

January 27  Clothier’s Seminar 

February 1 April Flier Deadline ( March Mews) 

Feb 5 -11 War of the Phoenix 

February 10 A RUSH to War 

February 17 Winter War Maneuvers 

February 24 Chieftains 

March 1 May Flyer Deadline (April Mews) 

This is the December 2023 issue of The Mews, the official newsletter of the Kingdom of Calontir a branch of the Soci-

ety for Creative Anachronism, Inc.  The Mews is published as a service to the SCA's populace. This newsletter is avail-

able online https://members.sca.org/apps/#Newsletters .  Memberships are available from Member Services Office, 

SCA Inc. PO Box 360789 Milpitas, CA 95036-0789.    Memberships and  subscription information can be found at 

https://www.sca.org/join-us/     Copyright ©2023 Society for  Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on re-

printing  photos, articles, or artwork from this  publication, please contact the Kingdom Chronicler.  They will assist in  

contacting the original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our contributors.  

https://members.sca.org/apps/#Newsletters
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Director 

Jennifer Krochmal 

Duchess Kalisa  

        Aleksandrovna 

jkrochmal@director.sca.org 

 

Society Seneschal 

Lis Schraer 

  Elasait ingen Diarmata 

   314-941-0831 

        seneschal@sca.org 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Giovanna Da Firenze 
 

 
 

 

Rigela Alicia la Placida  
 

 
 
 

Fionnghuala inghean Fhearghuis  

 

 

 

 

 

Current Kingom Law 
    
Kingdom Law  
 
What is happening in 
Calontir?   
 
Officers and Group  
Information:   
 
 Home of the Falcon 
 

 

Calontir Ombudsman Calontir Information 

Kingdom Advocates 
advocate@calontir.org  

SCA Corporate 

Po Box 611928 

San Jose, CA 95161 

800-789-7486 

OR 

408-263-9305 

SCA Member 

Services Office & 

Registrar:  

Lousie  Du Cray  

  Ext. 202 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/190EqUBA-qLobJ6oRnh9-pfk8nzUFrCHbXouMMqI3B7M/edit
calontir.org


Witan 

 

Falcon Crown 

 David de la Cloude 

      

Rhianwen ferch Bran 

 

falcon-crown@calontir.org 

 

TRM Chamberlain 

Anna Plantyn 

TRM-Chamberlain@calontir.org 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Seneschal 
Giulia Isabella da Venezia 
Nicolette Deplazes 
651-470-7987 (No calls after 9P) 
seneschal@calontir.org 
 
Exchequer 
Margaret MacKenzie 
Jayme Jones 
Exchequer@calontir.org 
 
Gold Falcon 
Rhodri ap Hywel 
Rob Howell 
GoldFalcon@calontir.org   
Bjarm Rorikson Riddari  
 
 
Cullum Hanson 
EarlMir.org 
 

 
 

 
 
Earl Marshal 

       Biarne Hrœreksson 
Cullum Hanson 
EarlMarshal@calontir.org 
 
Arts & Sciences Minister 
Gianna Viviani 
Darla Carson 
ArtsSciences@calontir.org 
 
Webminister 
Líknvé in spaka  
Lilith  Groves 
Webminister@calontir.org 
 
Chronicler 
Anne von Weingarten 
Ann Wingert 
Chronicler@calontir.org 

Falcon Heirs 

 TBD 

      

falcon-heirs@calontir.org 

 

 

TRH Chamberlain 

TBD 

TRH-Chamberlain@calontir.org 



 

Unto the good People of Calontir, greetings from David 

and Rhianwen! 

As the leaves drop from the trees and the long cold 

nights creep in, We have turned to the gentle arts to 

keep our hands from idleness and our skills sharp.  The 

adroitness and ingenuity shown by Our crafts-folk at 

Kingdom Arts and Sciences is unparalleled.  Nowhere 

outside of a museum could one find such a collection of 

fine works and everyday items, save this display by Our 

artisans. 

 

Toys for Tots was a splendid tournament, and once again 

showed that the generosity of Our Kingdom is without 

measure.  Thank you to all who could contribute any 

amount - your gift helped bring joy and hope to a child. 

 

It is Our greatest pride to see the way members of Our 

Kingdom support one another and bring wordfame to 

each other’s accomplishments. Hearing the compliments 

about each other’s works and seeing the virtue of true 

Generosity put into action reminds Us of the strength 

and purpose of Our community.   

 

This month, We look forward to meeting with you at Kris 

Kinder, and most importantly, finding Our Heirs!  Until 

then, keep warm and safe, and continue to reach to one 

another. 

 

    David,          Rhianwen,  
Cyning         Cyninge 

 

 

 

 

 
Greetings, Calontir! 
 
What an amazing year it has been! As I look forward to 

2024 there are many exciting things on the horizon as 

well. Let's make sure our newcomers are aware of events 

coming up as well as aiding them in getting ready for War 

season next spring. 

 

Regarding recruitment, we have a new system in place. 

On the kingdom home page, chatelaine's page, and  

newcomers' page there are links to a contact request 

form. Please direct people to this when speaking up our 

kingdom. The form is easy enough to fill out on a cell 

phone; making it the perfect way to get potential  

newcomers in contact with their local group and the  

kingdom as well. Whether it be at a demo, a grocery 

store, a gas station, a school or anywhere else., you can 

direct them to the kingdom webpage and the form, and 

we will get them to their home group. Now if they seem 

interested, but not technology friendly, you can even fill 

it out for them! As long as they are willing to check their 

email box, we will get in touch. 

 

This also helps us with retention. As we will have  

statistics and communication at the kingdom level to hold 

quarterly zoom meetings for newcomers. These meetings 

will be scheduled at specific times where lulls may  

happen in the schedule. So please keep your eyes on the 

Mews as well as social media accounts for those  

meetings. As you are all invited to listen in and help our 

new friends find their path in the SCA. 

 

Finally, I would ask all group chatelaines make sure they 

have turned in their “agreement to serve” information on 

the chatelain's page on the kingdom website. Also, please 

send me an email to the chatelaine's email address to 

make sure you are up to date on all upcoming  

announcements and changes for our office. 

 

Thanks to each and every one for all their support. Have a 

happy and safe holiday season and I can't wait to see you 

soon! 

 
In Service to Crown, Kingdom, and the Dream, 
 
Ottar Surtrson 
Office of the Chatelaine 



Greetings Calontir, 
 
It has been an honor to serve as your Kingdom Minister 
of Youth ( MOY) for the last two years. I have loved  
getting to know the children and future of this kingdom. 
It is indeed bright! It is time for me to step down and  
allow another brave soul an opportunity to lead and  
encourage the next generation of Calontiri. I will continue 
to be involved and provide encouragement and support 
to all of our youth volunteers as well as the new Kingdom 
MoY but life requires a step back from leadership at this 
time.  
 
Please submit letters of interest to seneschal 
@calontir.org AND moy@calontir.org by November 15th. 
Interviews will be conducted via zoom and our new  
kingdom MoY will be announced by December 1.  
 
In Service, 
Síle 
 
 
Ciao a tutti! 
 
I hope that everyone had a great time at Kingdom Arts 
and Sciences! I am always inspired by so many wonderful 
entries! Hopefully, you saw an entry that inspired you 
too. I would like to thank HL Ysabel for her scheduling 
prowess, that is a heck of an undertaking. Thank you to 
the entrants and judges, this event wouldn't exist without 
you. And thank you to the Shire of Crescent Moon for 
hosting.  
 
The next Kingdom level Arts & Sciences event is Queen's 
Prize. However, the Kingdom needs your help. We need a 
group to host Queen's Prize next year, sometime  
between the end of March and first of July. Queen's Prize 
is a great event for a smaller group to host because the 
main responsibilities for the host group is to staff gate 
and possibly provide an inn. Guidelines and the  
submission form can be found on the Reeve's page, in the 
Seneschal section, from the Kingdom website.  
 
Lastly, thank you to HE Violet Sinclair for heading the 
Scribal Guild. However, as she stepped down, we are in 
need of a new head of the Scribal Guild. If interested in 
taking on this role, please send a letter of interest 
to artssciences@calontir.org no later than November 
30th.  
 
In servizio,  
Gianna    

 
Calontir! 
 
Greetings, everyone! I hope you all had a great Hallow-
een. We discovered that small-town Kansas, at least 
ours, does a lot of fun stuff for the kids. They had a cos-
tume parade and trick-and-treating session through 
downtown, then gave out prizes for the best ones.  

 

In any case, it’s time to turn our attention to a jam-
packed holiday season, including Crown Tournament on 
December 2nd and Kris Kinder on December 9th. Both will 
have a goodly amount of heraldic coolness.  
 

Crown, of course, is always filled with wonderful displays 
of personal heraldry. I personally love seeing all the ban-
ners and spiffy heraldic-themed garb. The SCA is filled 
with vibrant color, and Crown is one of the best times to 
see it all.  

 

If you don’t already have a name and device, keep an eye 
out at Crown for things you think are cool because you’ll 
never have a better time than Kris Kinder to get one of 
those designed and submitted for registration. Crazy Uji’s 
House of Heraldry is back, and that means drastic reduc-
tions on fees to process those submissions. We’ll have 
announcements on Facebook and mailing lists with more 
details as we get closer.  

 

We don’t have a bunch of other business to go over, and 
that’s because they people actually doing the behind-the
-scenes stuff are killing it. I can’t thank them enough for 
all their work. I started to write out specifics of who’s do-
ing what, but several hundred words later I realized I was 
going to comment on all of them.  

 

Soooo… Just look at the Gold Falcon page on Calontir.org 
and know each and every name there has been doing a 
great job.  

 

Now let’s turn to the fun stuff. It should come as no sur-
prise that I like food, so let’s talk turkey. Interestingly, the 
word “turkey” derives from the fact they first came to 
Western Europe through the Ottoman Empire. Fowl from 
the Turks, in other words. Side note: the Turkish word is 
“hindi,” meaning Indian, getting there as “chicken from 

mailto:artssciences@calontir.org


India,” which I think is ironic.  

This particular etymology is pretty weird, truth to tell, but 
you should know you can register turkey on your device. 
It’s been done in the SCA, though only once. However, it 
was used on period devices. 

 

But what’s turkey without mashed potatoes? Turns out 
you can register a potato too. I like butter on my mashed 
potatoes, and you can get a butter churn. Also, since I like 
hot peppers, let’s grind some chili pepper on top of it all, 
which again, you can register.  

 

Of course, what’s Thanksgiving without pie? You can  
register apples, cherries, and peaches.  

Sadly, however, no one has yet registered a pecan.  

However, like the potato, it was brought back to Europe 
in the 1500s. Maybe you could be the first to register, as 
the Spanish called it, the nuez de la arruga, the “wrinkle 
nut.” 

 

Mmmm… pie.  

And now I’m hungry, so I think I’m going to cut this 
month’s letter short and get me a snack.  

 
Rhodri, Gold Falcon 
 
Ciao Calontir! 

The Reeve, Chiara di Paxiti, is seeking a candidate to take 

over the office. The Reeve works with groups and the 

Kingdom to maintain a schedule of events, and helps  

obtain bids for important Kingdom events, such as  

Coronation and Crown tourney.  If you are interested in 

the position  applications are due by Crown Tournament, 

December 2nd, with interviews to follow at Kris Kinder on 

December  9th.  Please send applications to both the 

Reeve,  reeve@calontir.org and the Seneschal,  

seneschal@calontir.org  Thank you to Chiara di Paxiti for 

her long and dedicated service, it is greatly appreciated. 

in servicio dove posso 

Giulia 

 

Greetings Calontir! 

I have been quiet for a few months, filling pages with 

event flyers (Don’t forget to submit one if you have an 

event coming up in the Spring!), or running letters for 

other officers, law changes, and information from Society 

to pass along.   

This month, there is space, and I have some items to 

share.  No, you are not seeing things with the cover, yes, 

it is the same cover I have been running since late Sum-

mer—ish.   Why you ask is she doing that?  The answer is 

simple.  I need a deputy to learn the ropes and take over 

when my 2nd extension on my warrant expires in October 

2024.  I took over from Fabia in October of 2020, things 

were quiet, filling 16 pages took effort.  Flash forward to 

now, my two-year warrant is now a four-year warrant.  

As much as I enjoy the position, I need a break.  We have 

a good schedule of flier publication, the officers do sub-

mit letters (with a bit of gentle nudging) and for the most 

part, the Mews runs itself.  I would love to have someone 

in the deputy roll by January, so you can get a feel for 

some quiet months with the newsletter, and then some 

hectic months with all the events.  I would also love to 

have someone see the process of the William Blackfox 

nomination process before they take that on themselves.  

Please talk to me at an event, I will be at Crown and Kris 

Kinder.  If you would rather talk via email, please reach 

out to me at chronicler@calontir.org to ask questions. 

 

If your group is thinking about putting a bid in for the up-

coming Coronation in March, Crown Tourney in April, or 

event QPT, please add another item to that event check-

list.  Event flyers!  The Flyer for March Coronation will 

need to run starting in January, December 1st deadline for 

flyer.  So please, at leave have a rough flyer ready to go 

with basic information (Site, date & times, cost, event 

steward).  That way, once even a rough draft of a flyer 

runs our wonderful Social Media Officer, Mia, can get a 

FB event page set up for you. 

In Service to Crown and Kingdom, 

Anne 

mailto:chronicler@calontir.org


 
 
 
 
 

December 2, 2023 
 

Hosted by the Barony of  Coeur d’Ennui 
Cobblestone Inn and Suites 

1900 Lakewood Drive Boone, IA 50036  
 
 

DIRECTIONS: https://goo.gl/maps/uNKdeZzsBGXbNkia9     From I-35, take exit 111A/111B towards Ames to US 
Hwy 30 west. Drive 14 miles and turn left onto Crown Flair Dr.  Follow the road to the right, turn left into hotel lot.   Pay 
attention to speed limit  entering Boone, as it changes quickly. 
 
INN:  Graciously provided by the Incipient Shire of Villa Frumentaria.  Please see website for more information.  
 
FEAST:  Our head cook for this 50 person feast is HL Agnes von Heidelberg and is based around venison that was 
furnished by one of our young Baronial Hunters. 
 
POST REVEL : The hotel is allowing us to continue to use the main room after the event for folks to gather. Alcohol is 
officially limited to hotel rooms only!  But, can be discretely imbibed in the event room. Be respectful of other 
hotel guests, leave the room clean, so we may use the location again. 

 

Visit our website: Barony-cde.org or cde.calontir.org  

Hotel Reservations 
 

Group Name: SCA Event  
Reservations Deadline: October 21, 2023  

 
 

Room Reservations: Call hotel directly 515-212-8823  
888-693-8262 mention SCA Event on December 2nd  

 for pricing. 
 
 

Merchants:   
 

We will have limited space for merchants.   
Please contact our Event Stewards at  

crown.steward@cde.calontir.org 
 

Gate  Opens: 8:00am 
Site Closes: 9:00pm 

 
 

EVENT STEWARDS:   HL Alexandra (Shandra) Vazquez de Granada — Jessica Ackerman, 515-661-4744 
Ldy Gisele de la Fontaine  — Jessica Van Essen - crown.steward@cde.calontir.org 

 
Feast Steward:   HL Agnes von Heidelberg  — crown. Feast@cde.calontir.org 

Event Registration:   
Adult Event Registration: $ 20 ~ Adult, Member Discount: $ 15 Youth (17 and under): free 

Feast:  Adult: $ 15 ~ Youth (10  and under): $5 
Make checks payable to SCA-Coeur d’Ennui 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Cobblestone+Inn+%26+Suites+-+Boone/@42.0336625,-93.8654918,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m11!3m10!1s0x87edda8a92d4b995:0xee2dedad4a60345d!5m4!1s2023-12-08!2i2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d42.0336625!4d-93.8654918!16s%2Fg%2F11f662yr6y?entry=ttu


Kris Kinder 

A Winter Marketplace hosted by the Barony of  

Forgotten Sea 
 

Date: December 9th, 2023 

Site opens at 9am CST  

and closes at 6PM CST 

 

Adult Event Registration: $15 / Adult Member Discount Reg.: $10 / Ages 17 and under free 

Make checks payable to SCA, Inc., Barony of Forgotten Sea 

 

Event Stewards:       Merchant Coordinator: 

TH Skallagrímr Bárðarson     HL Brangwyn Steward 

MKA: Robert Welch      MKA: Allyson Silkwood 

(816) 372-3238      branwen.stewart@gmail.com 

kk_eventsteward@bfs-kc.org  

        Meeting Schedule Coordinator: 

Lord Otto Augustin von Württemberg    Mistress Aidan Cocrinn 

MKA: Christopher Roller     MKA: Holly Cochran 

kk_coeventsteward@bfs-kc.org     hcochran@gmail.com 

         

Gate Coordinator:       Royal Liaison: 

Lady Dýrfinna Tonnudóttir     HL Ysabel de la Oya 

MKA: Amy Harvey      MKA: Michelle Araj 

amy.d.harvey@gmail.com     michellearaj@gmail.com 

 

Take a trip to a medieval marketplace and buy your favorite SCAdian a Yule present.  

Location: The Lutheran High School of Kansas City, 12411 Wornall Rd, Kansas City, MO 64145 

Directions to site: From 435 Exit 75A towards Wornall Rd, Turn south onto Wornall Rd, Turn Left on W 124th st.  

 

Please visit our website for information about pre-registration, nearby hotels, venders, and more! https://sites.google.com/

site/kriskindermarket/welcome 

mailto:branwen.stewart@gmail.com
mailto:kk_eventsteward@bfs-kc.org
mailto:kk_coeventsteward@bfs-kc.org
mailto:hcochran@gmail.com
mailto:amy.d.harvey@gmail.com
mailto:michellearaj@gmail.com


 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

39th Annual Clothiers Seminar 
January 27th, 2024 

 

Christ United Methodist Church 
14506 E. 39th St. S 

Independence, MO  64055 
 

 
Come and be inspired by many fine instructors who will help you learn how to research, plan, and construct 
fine and wonderous raiment! Don’t know what time period interests you most? Explore the fashions of 
many places and times. Don’t know how to sew? We will have a class for that! Even if you aren’t interested 
in sewing, you can learn more about historical clothing and possibly even connect with someone who can 
help you achieve the sort of clothing you are interested in wearing. 
 
 
The class format will remain the same as previous years. Instructors may sign up to teach a maximum of 
two classes. Classes may be one or two hours in length. Classes will begin at 9am, with a lunch break at 
noon. The Walk-Through History fashion show will start at 1pm, and afternoon classes will begin at 2pm. 
Court will be at Their Majesties’ pleasure. 
 
 
Site will open at 8am and close at 7pm. Adult event registration (18 and over): $20. Adult Member Discount 
Registration $15. Youths 12-17: $5. Children under 12: Free. Make checks payable to: SCA Inc., Shire of 
Cúm an Iolair.  Preregistration is encouraged, but not required. 
 
 
A lunch inn will be available on site, with details updated on the event website on menu items and pricing.  
As in previous years, instructors will receive a complimentary Meal Deal from the inn.  
 
 
Merchants are welcome – please register in advance on the event website, and plan to bring your own  
tables and chairs.  No merchant fees required!! 
 
For up-to-date information, visit event web page: https://shirecai.calontir.org/clothiers-seminar-2024/ 
 
 

Event Steward 

Ld Randr “Randlar” Tokesson 

Anthony Golden 

RandlarTokesson@gmail.com 

785.554.2773 

Co-Steward 

Lady Caitlin inghean Raighne 

Martha Rice 

eventsteward@shirecai.calontir.org 

  

Inn Steward 

TBD 

TBD 

innsteward@shirecai.calontir.org 

  



A RUSH to War 

February 10, 2024 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Emanuel Lutheran Church 

2444 N Broadway, Council Bluffs, IA 51503 

Opens 9am Closes 8pm 

Event Steward:   Lady Tanneke Groenlaken (Cara Knutson), 712-314-0085, 
cknutson975@yahoo.com 

Deputy Steward:   Mistress Nessica Inghean Chearnaigh  (Christine Lfin-
han), 402-630-4829 Hclafinhan@aol.com 

Site Fees: $20 Adult Non-Member $15 Adult Member 

$5 Youth (6-17), 5 & under - free 

Make Checks payable to Barony of The Lonely Tower, SCA Inc.  

Site is DRY 

Inn on Site 

 



Event Stewards 

Mushira Catalina de Arazuri 

 

MKA: December Montecino  
Email: decembermontecino@gmail.com 

Ph: 573-291-9812 
No calls after 9pm 

 

Seneschal 

Mistress Helena Soranzo 

 

MKA: Holly Eddy  
Email: hollyeddy@ymail.com 

 
 

Winter War Maneuvers 
 

Sponsored by Shires of Wyvern Cliff & Standing Stones 

Saturday, February 17, 2024 
North East Event Center 

5212 N Oakland Gravel Rd. 
Columbia, MO 65202 

 

Site opens at 8:00am and closes at 5:00pm 

Registration 
Adult — $25 

Adult, Member Discount — $20  
15 and Under are Free 

Please make check payable to SCA, Inc.—Shire of Wyvern Cliff 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Scan QR Below For Directions 

 

Donation Inn Provided by Shire of 

Standing Stones—Menu TBA 

 

Site is Discreetly Wet 



The Barony of Three Rivers 
invites you to 

CHIEFTAINS  
40 Years of Hospitality 

rlington United Methodist Church 
 

Join us to celebrate the 40th Birthday for the Kingdom of Calontir! 

While we are known for many things, nothing beats our Hospitality! 

This event will feature:  
Traditional Chieftains Tournament on the armored field (Mace and Round shield) 

Stile List Tournaments  Youth Activities, Including Combat 
Armored Combat 2-handed weapon tourney (be Gulf ready!) 

 

More Arts and Sciences than you can shake a stick at: 
A&S Competition #1: A Stranger in  Strange Land: Something you would greet an unexpected visitor/

newcomer to your land/home/estate with or what a traveler would do for a host 
 

A&S Competition #2: Baronial Championship: Theme: River in Any Medium (all are welcome) 
 

Friendly Competition: Best Hospitality Table, with a bonus for best non-alcoholic beverage 
 

Scribal Display room: Show off your favorite scroll from the past 40 years!  
Classes! Classes! Classes! 

 
An all-day Inn will be available by donation, including birthday cake!  
(head cook: HL Apple, contact via Facebook messenger: Ldy Apple) 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 
Cash & Checks only will be accepted at the door. 

Checks should be made payable to Barony of Three Rivers. 
 

 
 

 Event Steward: Amba allrasystir — Amberly Brown 

 

https://maps.app.goo.gl/3H4kbPDZhEvTwuY86?g_st=ic
mailto:ambam00@gmail.com,


CALONTIR Seneschal Contact information 

Arkansas:  
Shire March of Grimfells — Fayetteville 
Brian Danks—Farulfr “Fenris” Orthlokar 
seneschal@grimfells.calontir.org 

Kansas: 
Barony of Vatavia — Wichita 
Tove Briansdottir —  Amy Groom-Dyke  
seneschal@vatavia.calontir.org 

Missouri: 
Barony of Forgotten Sea — KC Metro KS/MO 
Randr “Randlar” Tokesson 
Anthony Golden 
seneschal@forgottensea.calontir.org 

Iowa: 
Shire of Axed Root — Ames — Ryan Braga 
Vincent DeVere — seneschal@axedroot.org 

Shire of Carlsby  —  Lawrence 
Alisia de Moartaine—seneschal@carlsby.calontir.org 

Canton of Aston Tor —  Jackson Co 
Ruadan del Wich — Teresa Abel 
seneschal@astontor.calontir.org 

Barony of Coeur d’Ennui — Des Moines 
Marie Suzanne von Westphalia— 
Mary Sue Schlautman 
seneschal@cde.calontir.org 

Shire of Crescent Moon — Topeka 
Seamus Yanger — John Byrnes 
seneschal@crescentmoon.calontir.org 

Barony of Three Rivers — St. Louis 
Gwynneth wraig Rhys — Cyn Wise 
seneschal@b3r.calontir.org 

Shire of Deodar — Cedar Rapids 
Esther bat Moshe— 
seneschal@doedar.calontir.org 

Shire of Theobald College — Arkansas City 
Berke Chinua — Tammy Miller 
seneschal@theobaldcollege.calontir.org 

Shire of Amlethsmor — Hallsville 
Jade of Winter Hold 
seneschal@amlesmore.calontir.org 

Shire of Flinthyll — Burlington 
Bronwen de Westhold 
seneschal@flinthyll.calontir.org 

Shire of Westumbria — Great Bend  
Biby ferch Llewelyn 
seneschal@westumbria.calontir.org 

Shire of Calanais Nuadh — Rolla 
Catin of Edington — Cathy Glueck 
seneschal@calanaisnuadh.calontir.org 

Shire of Heraldshill — Mason City 
William Fletcher of Carvery —  
 William Carberry 
seneschal@heraldshill.org 

Shire of Moonstone — Emporia 
Oswyn of Moonstone — Michael Rouse 
seneschal@moonstone.calontir.org 

Shire of Crystal Mynes — Joplin 
Albrecht von Trier — Eric Felker 
seneschal@crystalmynes.calontir.org 

Shire of Shadowdale — Iowa City 
Aemilia Sabine — Aimee Hanson 
seneschal@shadowdale.calontir.org 

Shire of Cum an Iolair — S Johnson Co. 
John Bowyer — Chris Raynor 
seneschal@shirecai.calontir.org  

Shire of Lost Moor — St Joseph 
Rufus Tenstone — Dennis Brewer 
seneschal@lostmoor.calontir.org 

Fox Bridge Contact Group — Dubuque 
Alaric Acwulf — Alaric DeRousse 
alaricwita@gmail.com 

Golden Sea Contact Group — Salina 
Piers Fauconer — Anthony Brockway 
Piers.fauconer@gmail.com 

Shire of Oakheart — Springfield 
Melisent McAffee   
seneschal@oakheart.calontir.org 
 

Incipient Shire of Villa Frumentaria —NW Iowa 
Torquil MacGrudner - Todd Good 
Seneschal@villa frumentaria.calontir.org 

Shire of Spinning Winds—  
Erik Tokesson — Erik Prohaska  
seneschal@spinningwinds.calontir.org 

Shire of Standing Stones—Columbia 
Sile O’Kyanl 
seneschal@standingstones.calontir.org 

Nebraska: 
Barony of Lonely Tower—Omaha 
Aleksandr Vyetcikov—Neil Hilton 
seneschal@lonelytower.calontir.org 

Barony of Mag Mor—Lincoln 
Tofa in eldra Ericksdottir —Stacy Dreis 
seneschal@magmor.calontir.org 

Shire of Wyvern Cliffe—Jefferson City 
Helena Soranzo—Holly Eddy— 
seneschal@wyverncliffe.calontir.org 



Flyer Guidelines 

 

For Their Majesties to hold Court, & for official 
business to happen, a complete flyer must be 
published in The Mews.  Failure to do so means 
that the Crown can not hold Court at that event.  
Prior to emailing a flyer  confirm your event with 
the Reeve.  The Mews WILL NOT publish an an-
nouncement if your event has not been approved 
or confirmed.  Check the Kingdom Calendar at:  
https://www.calontir.org/events/  For infor-
mation on how to submit a flyer please visit:  
https://www.calontir.org/chronicler/   
 
Flyers  MUST contain these SIX ITEMS: 
 
 Day month and year of the event 
 Site open & close times for populace 
 Name of the sponsoring group or groups 
 Location of the event. The name of the event 

site, and full address. 
 Name, both SCA and Modern, of the Event  

Steward, including contact phone and email.  
( Needed  if there  an emergency /  or issues 
arise) 

 Details of Registration :  Do NOT use “FEE” as 
a  describer for registration cost.   

 
Adult Event Registration: $25 / Adult Member 
Discount Registration: $20 / Youth (6-17) $5 / 
Children 5 & Under: FREE  
 

Event Copies:  An Editable version of your 
flyer MUST be sent.  PDFs ARE NOT AC-
CEPTED AND RETURNED FOR EDIT. 
 

Deadline: The Chronicler must receive event cop-
ies no later than the 1st of the month TWO 
MONTHS PRIOR to your event.  ( e.g. if the event 
is in November, the flyer must be  
received by September 1st. ) If there is an  
issue with meeting the deadline, please  
contact the Chronicler ASAP.   There is no grace 
period the deadline is final and non-negotiable.  
The earlier a flyer is received the better! 

https://www.calontir.org/events/
https://www.calontir.org/chronicler/

